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islam Awareness week provides facts and urges acceptance

mmm

mmm

Suzie Gaube

Students, faculty and a great number of community members came together last
week to participate in the Muslim Student Association's Islam Awareness Week.
Over the course of five days, the campus brought speakers to inform on such
issues as women's role in Islam and Muslims in America.

Thursday
Partly Cloudy
Hi: 66 Low: 48

SIS sends
delegate
to NY
BY AMBER PROCHASKA
Staff Writer

Senior Heather Torvend
was recently elected by the
School of International Stud
ies to be a delegate at the In
ternational Relations Confer
ence held at the United States
Military Academy in West
Point, NY. The conference
started yesterday and will
continue through Nov. 17.
At the conference, stu
dents from across the nation
will discuss various issues on
U.S. affairs at sixteen differ
ent "roundtables." Torvend
will participate in the democ
ratic station roundtable
where she, along with other
students, will discuss issues
concerning U.S. policy and
devise a plan of action. At the
end of the conference, each
roundtable will present their

Is the Thanksgiving
story we celebrate just a
fairytale?
See page 6.
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Campus art center displays new artwork
BY CHELSEA SIME

Alews Editor

In continuation of an ongo
ing tradition to display quality
artwork, the Jeanette Powell
Art Center opened a display
last week called "Lasers in the
Jungle." The exhibit features
work pertaining to the relation
between humans, technology
and the environment.
Artists with their work on
show include Norma Beirne,
Ed Gillum, Pamela Lanza and
Nanette Wylde.
Junior art student Melissa
Orth attended the opening
ceremony and said, "Pamela
did the best job tying the sub
ject matter together with the
work, because it seemed like
she used the subject matter
with her work. The other
artists seemed to try to fit the
work they already had into the
show."
The exhibit is unique in that

it uses the environment with
in the gallery itself as part of
the show. Curator Brett DeBoer said, "Installation artists
work with the environment

that their work is going to be
shown in." He continued to
say how the department
worked with the artists' ideas
and displays to best represent

them in the room.
"Lasers in the Jungle" can be
found in the campus art center
until early December and is
free to the public.

Women's volleyball gears
up for postseason play.
See page 18.
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Pacific students admire the new art display, "Lasers in the Jungle," at the opening last week.
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Bin Laden grants first interview since Sept.
Can you justify the killing of
innocent men in the light of
Islamic teachings?
Bin Laden: This is a major
point in jurisprudence. In
my view, if an enemy occu
pies a Muslim territory and
uses common people as a
human shield then it is per
mitted to attack that ene
my. For instance, if bandits
barge into a home and hold
a child hostage, then the
child's father can attack the
bandits and in that attack
even the child may get
hurt.

Following is the full tran
script of the interview given
to Osama bin Laden by
Hamid Mir, editor of the
Urdu Daily Ausaf, and pub
lished Nov. 11 in the Pak
istani newspaper Dawn:
Question: After American
bombing of Afghanistan on
October 7, you told the AlJazeera TV that the Sept. 11
attacks had been carried out
by some Muslims. How did
you know they were Muslims?
Bin Laden: The Ameri
cans themselves released a
list of suspects of the Sep
tember 11 attacks saying
that the persons named
were involved in the at
tacks. They were all Mus
lims, of whom 15 belonged
to Saudi Arabia, two were
from the United Arab Emi
rates and one from Egypt.
According to the informa
tion I have, they were also
passengers. Fateha (funeral)
was held for them in their
homes. But America said
they were hijackers.

Ci
The Sept. 11 attacks
were not targeted
at women and
children. The real
targets were America's
icons of military and
economic power.

America and its allies are
massacring us in Palestine,
Chechnya, Kashmir and
Iraq. The Muslims have the
right to attack America in
reprisal. The Islamic Sharia
(law) says Muslims should

Question: In your statement
of Oct. 7, you expressed satis
faction over the Sept.11 at
tacks, although a large num
ber of innocent people
perished in them, hundreds
among them were Muslims.
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Thursday

Friday

not live in the land of the
infidel for long. The Sept.
11 attacks were not targeted
at women and children.
The real targets were Amer
ica's icons of military and
economic power.
The Holy Prophet (peace
be upon him) was against
killing women and chil
dren. When he saw a dead
woman during a war he
asked why was she killed? If
a child is above 13 and
wields a weapon against
Muslims, then it is permit
ted to kill him.
The American people
should remember that they
pay taxes to their govern
ment, they elect their presi
dent, their government
manufactures arms and
gives them to Israel and Is
rael uses them to massacre
Palestinians. The American
Congress endorses all gov
ernment measures and this
proves that the entire Amer
ica is responsible for the
atrocities
perpetrated
against Muslims. The entire
America because they elect
Congress.
Iask the American people
to force their government
to give up the anti-Muslim
policies. The American peo
ple had risen against their
government's war in Viet

7-day forecast for Stockton
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AccuWeather.eom
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Sunday

Mostly cloudy;
chance of rain.

Clouds, sun;
shower possible.

Areas of a.m. fog,
then sunshine.

Areas of a.m. fog,
then sunshine.

Areas of a.m. fog;
clouds and sun.

Cloudy; chance of
rain.
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Rise

Thur.
Fri.
Sun.
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.

6-46 a m
6:47 a.m.
6:48 a.m.
6:49 a.m.
6:50 a.m.
6:51 a.m.
6:52 a.m.

Set

4:53 p.m.
4:53 p.m.
4:52 p.m.
4:51 p.m.
4:51 p.m.
4:50 p.m.
4:50 p.m.

The American
Congress endorses all
government measures
and this proves that the
entire America is
responsible for the
atrocities perpetrated
against Muslims.

Question: Can it be said
that you are against the Amer
ican government, not the
American people?
Bin Laden: Yes! We are
carrying on the mission of
our Prophet Muhammad
(peace be upon him). The
mission is to spread the
word of God, not to indulge
in massacring people. We
ourselves are the target of
killings, destruction and
atrocities. We are only de
fending. This is defensive ji
had (holy war). We want to
defend our people and our
land. That is why I say that

Rise

Set

7:06 am. 5:30 p.m.
Fri.
8:14 a.m.
6:12 p.m.
9:19 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
Sat.
Sun. 10:17 a.m. 7:52 p.m.
8:49 p.m.
Mon 11:08 a.m.
Tues. 11:53 a.m.
9:47 p.m.
Wed. 12:30 p.m. 10:45 p.m.
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Public Safety Report

Where
Alpha Phi
Raymond Great Hall

VANDALISM
When
What
Nov 1
Parked vehicle damaged
Nov 3
Windows broken

Where
Lot #7 (Behind fraternites)
Pacific Ave. & Stadium Dr.
Monogan Hall

THEFT
When
Loss
Nov 2
Vehicle stolen
Nov 5
U.S. Flag
Nov 6
Parking Permit

New

First

Nov 15

Nov 22

Full

Last

Nov 30

Dec 7

Where
Lot #7 (behind fraternities)
Lot #2 (swimming pool)
Lot #2 (swimming pool)

PC

s
pc
pc
s
c
~
pc
pc
pc
pc
pc
c
c
sh
pc
pc
sh

Weather (W): s-sunny; pc-partly doudy; c-doudy; sh-showeis; t-thunderetorms; r-rain; sfsnow flurries;
srpsnow; Hce.

All maps and forecasts
provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2001

Weather History
On Nov. 15, 1842, a cold
wave gripped the Mississippi
Valley. Within 36 hours, the
Mississippi River froze as far
south as St. Louis, Mo.
Navigation was shut down
through the winter and did
not resume until April 15.

m

Question: The head of
Egypt's Jamia Al-Azhar has
issued a fatwa (edict) against
you saying that the views and
beliefs of Osama binLaden
have nothing to do with Is
lam. What do you have to say
about that?
Bin Laden: The fatwa of
any official aalim (religious
figure) has no value for me.
History is full of such ulema
(clerics) who justify Riba
(economic interest), who
justify the occupation of
Palestine by the Jews, who
justify the presence of
American troops around
Harmain Sharifain (holy
places in Saudi Arabia).
These people support the
infidels for their personal
gain. The true ulema sup
port the jihad against Amer
ica. Tell me if Indian forces
invaded Pakistan what
would you do? The Israeli
forces occupy our land and
the American

October 31-November 6,2001- Prepared by Jerry L. Houston

Thur.

tV-imCe"

if we don't get security, the
Americans, too, would not
get security.
This is a simple formula
that even an American
child can understand.
This is the formula of live
and let live.

Wednesday

Patchy a.m. fog;
sunny to partly
cloudy.

Hi
48
65
70
65
63
68
66
71
74
63
64
73
64
73
80
69
60
66
65
68
66
71
66
66
65
73
63
52

nam. They must do the
same today. The American
people should stop the mas
sacre of Muslims by their
government.

Where
Lot # 1(by Stagg Stadium)
Grace Covell Hall

Today's RealFeel Temp
8 a.m.
Noon
4 p.m.
8 p.m.

50°
61°
67°
57°

RealFeel Temperature™: A com
posite of the effects of temperature,
wind, humidity, sunshine intensity,
cloudiness, precipitation, and ele
vation on the human body.

BURGLARY
When
Loss
Four parked vehicles
Nov 3
burglarized, loss unknown
Three parked vehicles
Nov 3
burglarized, loss unknown
Two parked vehicles burglarized,
Nov 5
car stereo stolen
MISCELLANEOUS
When
What
Subject with open container
Nov 2
interviewed andreleased
Intoxicated student released
Nov 4
to friend

DID YOU KNOW?
During this period of time, Public Safety officers provided 30 hours of foot
patrol, found 11 open windows/doors (3 were propped open), provided
11 escorts, assisted 2 stranded motorists and interviewed 7 suspicious persons.
If you have any inquires about any ofthe information provided in this report,
you are encouraged to contact Jerry L. Houston, Associate Director of Public
Safety at 946-2537 or Extension 2537 from campus phones. You may also call
anonymously to report any suspicious circumstances or persons.

—
troops are on our territoWe have no other option
r.tto launch jihad.
Question: Some Western
-idia claim that you are try•g to acquire chemical and
.iclear weapons. How much
ruth is there in these reports?

U
We want to defend out
people and
our land. That is why
I say that if we
don't get security,
the Americans,
too, would not get
security.

weapons as a deterrent

hostage

Question: Where did you
get these weapons?

Question: Some people say
that war is no solution to any
issue. Do you think that some
political formula could be
found to stop the present war?

Bin Laden: Go to the next
question.
Question: Demonstrations
are being held in many Euro
pean countries against Ameri
can attacks on Afghanistan.
Thousands of protesters were
non-Muslims. What is your
opinion about these non-Mus
lim protesters?

Bin Laden: You should
put this question to those
who have started this war.
We are only defending our
selves.

Question: If America got
out of Saudi Arabia and the
Al-Aqsa mosque was liberat
ed, would you then present
yourself for trial in some Mus
lim country?

Bin Laden: There are
many innocent and goodhearted people in the West.
American media instigates
them against Muslims.
Bin
Laden:
Only
However, some good-heart Afghanistan is an Islamic
ed people are protesting country. Pakistan follows
against American attacks the English law. I don't con
because human nature ab sider Saudi Arabia an Islam
55 hors
injustice. The Muslims ic country. If the Americans
Bin Laden: I heard the were massacred under the have charges against me, we
ipeech of American Presi U.N. patronage in Bosnia. I too have a charge sheet
dent Bush yesterday (No am aware that some officers against them.
vember 7). He was scaring of the State Department
he European countries that had resigned in protest.
Question: Pakistan govern
Osama wanted to attack Many years ago the U.S. ment decided to cooperate
with weapons of mass de ambassador in Egypt had with America after Sept. 11,
struction. I wish to declare resigned in protest against which you don't consider
that if America used chemi the policies of President right. What do you think Pak
cal or nuclear weapons Jimmy Carter. Nice and civ istan should have done but to
against us then we may re ilized is everywhere. The cooperate with America?
tort with chemical and nu Jewish lobby has taken
Bin Laden: The govern
clear weapons. We have the America and the West ment of Pakistan should

McGeorge School of Law

Search for Dean in final stages
THE PACIFICAN

berland School of Law in
Birmingham, Alabama. He
The long, nationwide was also a member of the fac
search is almost over. The ulty for many years and asso
hunt for McGeorge's next ciate dean at the University
dean entered its final stages of Florida's College of the
in recent weeks as the Dean Law.
Don Polden, the dean at
Search Committee invited
three candidates to make on- the University of Memphis
campus visits. Each met with Cecil C. Humphreys School
student, staff and alumni of Law, was in Sacramento
groups.
from Oct. 30 to Nov. 1. Pold
Barry Currier, Deputy Con en, a former law faculty
stant on Legal Education to member and associate dean
the American Bar Associa at Drake University, has been
tion, visited the campus from the dean at Memphis for
Pet. 28 to Oct. 30. Previous nine years.
ly, Currier was the dean of
Elizabeth Rindskopf-Park.amford University's Cum er visited the campus from

Nov. 11 to Nov. 13. She is
the general counsel for the
University of Wisconsin's 13campus system. RindskopfParker has also served as gen
eral counsel for the Central
Intelligence Agency, princi
pal deputy legal advisor to
the department of State and
a similar position for the Na
tional Security Agency.
After the completion of
the candidates' visits, the
Dean Search Committee will
forward the names of its fi
nalists to university Presi
dent Donald DeRosa. He will
make the final choice, possi
bly this month.

Come write for the n
section of The Pacifi
Call 946-2115
r

ment last year. Is that correct?

have the wishes of the peo
ple in view. It should not
have surrendered to the un
justified demands of Ameri
ca. America does not have
solid proof against us. It
just has some surmises. It is
unjust to start bombing on
the basis of those surmises.

Bin Laden: My kidneys
are all right. I did not go to
Dubai last year. One British
newspaper has published an
imaginary interview with
Islamabad with one of my
sons who live in Saudi Ara
bia. All this is false.

Question: Had America de
cided to attack Pakistan with
the help of India and Israel
what would have we done?

Question: Is it correct that a
daughter of Mullah Omar is
your wife or your daughter is
Mullah Omar's wife?

Bin Laden: What has
America achieved by attack
ing Afghanistan? We will
not leave the Pakistani peo
ple and the Pakistani terri
tory at anybody's mercy.
We will defend Pakistan.
But General Pervez Mushar
raf has disappointed us. He
says that the majority is
with him. I say the majority
is against him.
Bush has used the word
crusade. This is a crusade
declared by Bush. It is no
wisdom to barter off blood
of Afghan brethren to im
prove Pakistan's economy.
The Pakistani people and
Allah will punish him.
Right now a Great War of
Islamic history is being
fought in Afghanistan. All
the big powers are united
against Muslims. It is
'sawad' (a good religious
deed) to participate in this
war.

U

Right now a Great
War of islamic history
is being fought in
Afghanistan.
All the big powers are
united against
Muslims. It is...a good
religious deed to
participate in
the war.

55
Bin Laden: (Laughs) All
my wives are Arabs and all
my daughters are married
to Arab mujahiden. I have a
spiritual relationship with
Mullah Omar. He is a great
and brave Muslim of this
age. He does not fear any
one but Allah. He is not un
der any personal relation
ship or obligation to me. He
is only discharging his reli
gious duty. I, too, have not
chosen this life out of any
personal consideration.

Question: A French newspa
per has claimed that you had
a kidney problem and had se
cretly gone to Dubai for treat

3f Council Travel
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The rock displays varying war sentiments

Lisa Menestrina

In the days following the Sept. 11 attacks, the rock was painted with the symbolic
U.S. flag. Since then, others have shown support in peace, the United Nations and
the U.S.'s involvement in the war, as shown above.

plan of action to all other del
egates.
"International undergrad
uates will come together to
bring ideas for a proposal on
issues concerning U.S. affairs.
I am excited. It'll be interest
ing to meet other students in
my field, maybe my future
colleagues, and hear their dif
ferent viewpoints. I'm excit
ed to see how their education
has molded them to be either
more politically, historically
or economically oriented,"
said Torvend.
Torvend has studied
abroad two summers in
Switzerland, while working at
an internship. Last fall, Torvend studied abroad in Malta
and then studied abroad in
Austria the following spring.
"After graduation I plan to
move to Europe and look for
job opportunities," said Torvend. She has a double ma
jor in German language and

literature and a self-design^
major in international re^
tions with a concentration
language and society. Td
vend has also been on tl
School of International Stu
ies student association, OAS
and is involved in the sorc>]
ty Kappa Alpha Theta.
Torvend feels the war wj
be "a hot topic at the confe
ence I think it is most impo
tant to learn about the issx
before making judgment
She said, "It'll be interests
to see what other studem
say about the war. I feel all t
the delegates will learn a lc
from what everyone has t
say. The first step is to unde
stand and know the issues."
Torvend believes the wa
"Could have been handle
differently, but I feel like
need to learn a lot more be
fore I know exactly how
feel. I think there is a lot mor
to learn."

Students selected as semifinalists in Web challenge
gether during the three week
long camp and created an out
standing educational Website.
Five UOP students were se All of the semifinalist teams
lected as semifinalists in the will be narrowed down to fi
sixth annual ThinkQuest In nalists sometime this Decem
ternet Challenge which is in ber. It won't be until later in
charge of recognizing and se the year that the actual win
lecting the world's brightest ners themselves are an
nounced.
young Web designers.
Along with hundreds of
The team members includ
ed Christopher Paluszek, Web sites, the team's entry
Dane Stenson, Josh Moreno, had to undergo a very selec
Samantha Somers, and Jen tive and thorough judging
nifer Hopkins. They came to process and was fortunately
BY LAUREL HOOVER
Staff Writer

FOPMAL
CONNECTION
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dimes
Same Day Availability
Starting at
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$29.95

Hour*
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20% off for UOP
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Mutt Bring Coupon at Time of Order
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239-5511
HON. Main

Stockton
477-2442
702 Porter Ave Pacific and Porter

selected from there among a
pool of approximately 1,150
applicants, representing a to
tal of 85 countries. The awards
for the finalists total over
$100,000 that include either a
cash reward of $5000 for each
team member of the winning
team or college scholarships.
"These students and coach
es are our best defense in ad
dressing the digital divide,"
said Dr. Terry Rogers, presi
dent and CEO of Advanced
Network & Services Inc., the
non-profit organization that
created ThinkQuest.
Rogers
explained
ThinkQuest as, "transcending
geographical, cultural and
ethnic boundaries, uniting
students from every walk of
life. We are so proud of the
quality of this year's entries."
Attending the three week Ecamp in July paid off for
UOP's Dewey Chambers Acad
emy for Technology in Edu
cation (DCATE) Chambers ECamp
2001
team.
ThinkQuest's yearly interna
tional competition is for stu
dents ranging in ages 12-19
around the world along with
their coaches and it is now in
its sixth year. When creating
an Internet site, the partici
pant is able to base it around a
topic of their choice in one of
the five main categories: Arts
& Literature, Science & Math

ematics, Social Sciences,
Sports & Health and an Inter
disciplinary focus.
Semifinalists Dane Sten
son and Josh Moreno bril
liantly created the WhosGotNews.com
site
(http://library.thinquest.org
/C0126521) it was designed
to inform middle and high
school students how to go
about producing news
shows for their schools. It is
full of fun and interactive
activities with various types
of Flash animation. It is also
full of information for those
interested in being school
newscasters. Mark Ziemann,
a music teacher at Mable
Barron Elementary School
and the UOP Chambers Ecamp 2001 Coach for WhosGotNews.com., played a
very large role in making
this dream a reality.
Ziemann has coached for
the DCATE E-camp for two
years and already his track
record is outstanding. It was
only last year that his DCATE
team had the honor of win
ning International Honorable
Mention with their "Harry
Potter Revealed" website.(
http://library.thinkquest.org/
C00786/). This particular site
has already had over 140,000
visitors and the numbers keep
rising.
Another Web site by semi

finalists is the Japanese Poet
ry
Sit
(http://library.thinkquest.ot
/C0126521/).
Samanth.
Sumers and Jennifer Hopkins
main goal for their Web sit*
was to inform students of th*
various form of Japanese po
etry. They wanted to give vis
itors the opportunity to prac
tice in writing them and alsc
post their work on the site
The site does a very thorough
job demonstrating the basic:
of Japanese anime, which i:
a method used by the stu
dents in order to illustrate
their poems. Devin Katz,
their coach throughout the
making of this web site is a
UOP Benerd School of Educa
tion graduate who is current
ly teaching in Dublin, Calif
Similar to the WhosGotNews
Web site, Flash animation is
present throughout theii
Web site.
For more information on
the entries and where they
can be found go to the
ThinkQuest library of web
sites (www.thinkquest.org).
The entries and sites are also
easily accessible from the
Dewey Chambers Academy
for Technology in Education
site where additional informa
tion on the UOP DCATE Sum
mer E-Camp is also available.
You can visit this website at
http://www.dcate.net.

imber of women one
le war front increases
AIRE] She fixed B-52 without seeing another fe
>r> before women were male."
Back at BYU pursing a de
u~ed to fly them.
act, when Heather gree, Bjornson is one of 12
nson entered the Air Force women in the Air Force ROTC
|ichve duty in Desert Storm program.
Out of 250 cadets, the
X), women weren't aldozen women might make up
in combat at all.
Ten years ago, you could- a marginal percentage of the
\ nave a woman running cadre, but among them are
i a gun," said Bjornson, a leaders and commanders.
i ear-old from Provo, Utah,
The highest ranking cadet is
mg in international a woman.
Ses at Brigham Young UniChristy Horrocks, 21, a se
nior from Madison, Ala., ma
: was not until 1993 that joring in geography, is the sec
t Department of Defense ond woman in BYU's history
red combat aircraft to to hold the title of Cadet Wing
said Capt. Brett Commander.
Kert. BYU Assistant ProfesHorrocks, who hopes to
F Aerospace Studies,
land a job in intelligence some
fne current war on terror- day, said generally people are
> only the second major supportive of her role as head
military campaign with cadet.
^nen fighter pilots and
"Every once in a while, peo
s' officers. Kosovo was ple don't like the idea of
fcSrst.
women being in the military
it prior to the repeal of and they let me know that,"
combat exclusion law, she said.
men like Bjornson had
But as far as coursework
serving in so-called goes, Logistics Group Com
t r.-combat" missions in the mander Rachel Payne said
"arce for more than half a males and females do Virtual
rnry.
ly the same things with the
[Turing WWII, more than a exception of the physical skills
Lisand women signed up test, which requires men to
iy with the U.S. military's complete more pushups than
nen Air Force Service Pi- women.
known as "WASPS."
Further, women and men
ives, mothers and debu participate in the same activi
tes test-piloted aircraft, fer- ties and are in the same situa
c planes and towed goods tions at camp field training,
t rder to release male pilots said Payne, 21, a senior from
mmbat.
Yuba City, Calif., majoring in
ell, a glass-ceiling of sex- zoology.
blockaded even those
"It's not like there are the
l with wings,
women, and then the men,"
would be 30 years until, she said, "There is a core cadet
377, the WASP was recogand we're all treated the same
with military active and equally."
~ status for their service,
Women make up 19 per
lay, despite their eman- cent of the U.S. Air Force, ac
"ed status, Bjornson said cording to Capt. Bernadette
"en in the Air Force are Dozier of the Ogden Air Logis
"iced with some degree of tics Center.
Km.
But that number is grow
* nen she received a "he ing, according to Swigert.
me zone"promotion durSince 1975, the population
.e Persian Gulf Conflict, of women in the Air Force has
fcnson said a couple of more than doubled, he said.
r ades in her corps, over
However, ground unit com
ling her outstanding bat jobs, such as tank and in
. called the promotion a fantry in the Army, remain
attempt to achieve a closed to women, Swigert said.
i gender quota,
Bjornson said she thinks
r ytime you deal with the one day all areas of military
Y, you feel a gender dif- will be opened up to women.
she said.
"The more power the mili
-ring her active duty ser- tary gives women, the more
^ in the Gulf War, she women impress them, she
sometimes "go weeks said. "They get the job done."
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Wars are fought to see who owns
the land, but in the end it possesses
man. Who dares say he owns it is he
not buried beneath it?
-Cochise, Chiricahua Apache
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Meaning of Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving is only one
week away. Most of us are
thankful for that because it
means no school for a long
weekend and a chance for
many of us to go home for the
first time in three months.
But what does Thanksgiving
really represent? It hasits orig
inal roots in the Christian reli
gion, but for many here in the
United States those roots have
been left far behind. Now it
mostly represents football and
turkey. That's a bit different
from the first Thanksgiving.
We have all heard the fairy
tale-like story of the first
Thanksgiving. The Plymouth
colonists and the Wampanoag
tribe of Native Americans
(called savages, heathens or In
dians then) got together in ap
preciation of a great harvest.
Apparently, the Native Ameri
cans were so happy with what
the Pilgrims had done for them
they chippedin andpartook in
the huge feast.
Over the next century or so,
the colonists repaid the Native
Americans by ravaging them
with disease and war. You're

welcome.
Not
surprisingly,
the
colonists continued the tradi
tion of Thanksgiving with the
myth of Native Americans and
Europeans working together
being perpetuated. In the real
world that the colonists had
created, the Native Americans
did not have much to be thank
ful for.
Somehow, this tradition has
evolved into the second most
important holiday in our soci
ety, right behind Christmas.
Clearly, the current Thanks
giving holiday is not in the spir
it of the original. Now, it is just
a way for well-off Americans to
congratulate one another.
There are many Americans
who do not have much to be
thankful for like, those who
are the daily victims of Ameri
can racism, sexism and general
oppression.
Many Native Americans fall
into one of these categories. Be
fore theEuropean invasion, the
Native American population
was estimated to be 30million.
European disease and warfare
eventually whittled that down

to
almost
nothing.
the
Later,
United States
government
exercised
their power
to corner and punish Native
Americans further into obliv
ion.
Statistics inthe 2000 Census
showed the Native American
population to be 2,475,956.
And that's only when Alaskan
Native Americans are factored
in. They only represent 0.9 per
cent of the total American pop
ulation. That is depressing on
so many levels.
Most of the Native Ameri
cans on the contiguous 48
states are living on reservations.
Most of the reservations are in
Oklahoma. We can't think of a
worse punishment then being
forced to live in Oklahoma.
These Native Americans arenot
allowed to be self-sufficient and
instead are forcedinto a vicious
cycle of alcoholism, poverty
and government reliance.
When Native Americans try
to break out of this cycle, many
T
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Jake Then

other Americans quickly jump
to fight them. One prime ex
ample of this has been the re
sistance of Indian gaming reser
vations here in California.
Apparently, it is okay for orga
nized crime to mn the state of
Nevada and the casinos there,
but it is not okay for Native
Americans to run their own
casinos.
This horrific hypocrisy to
ward Native Americans in this
country seems to have no end.
While we are rightfully taught
that the actions of Nazi Ger
many are among the biggest
atrocities in world history, the
parallels between it and the Na
tive Americans' history here are
routinely glossed over.
We continue to have the
Thanksgiving holiday. And we
continue to teach our young
children in school about the
first fairytale Thanksgiving. At
some point that vicious cycle
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lucational television: Filling your mind with junk
poor common-folk think that
just showingup in Reno qual
ifies them to do crazy things
tre in college, so what do for crowds.
Obviously, with the excep
|> :n my time? Study?
chance.I tune into The tion of myself who was only
r.g Channel to watch tuned in for the educational
lest show ever, "Ar- programming TLC is known
idon on Wheels." Obvi- for, everybody in attendance
a show this learning- was an ignorant hillbilly. I
l had to take place in just wonder why they had to
Nev., the most thought go out and uproot themselves
ig city on the planet, so they could come out to the
remise is simple: people big city and embarrass all the
^ their motorcycles/cars normal white folks. That
tbig things. But it was would be like me getting up
bson learned that made and going to Idaho to meet
r priceless,
some white supremacists
onsider myself an ath- when allIhave to do is drive
I;:least I did.Inow know to Lodi.
|areal athlete looks like,
After some preliminary
nlete is a fat white man bios,Ilearned all about their
imustache and a mullet heroes and thenI was ready
tastefully groomed for to see some destruction.
f time. The athlete likes Come on TLC, less yammerin'
as fast, his women faster more hammerin'! All the hall
b so good at what he does marks of a made-for-televib doesn't need to worry sion event were present. Past
stupid things like train- attempts that didn't quite go
bo, apparently these as planned, the death of a

RTALD BELLENGER

mentor for whom this at
tempt was dedicated, even
the weather was making
things unpredictable. Ladies
and gentlemen, the feats at
tempted on "Armageddon on
Wheels" were not staged!
There was a very real danger,
and even a chance of death.
But that's why these guys are
professionals.
So, finally the first profes
sional came out and did what
he does best. In this case it
was a husband and wife team
who manned a converted
tank. Converted into what? A
car-eating dinosaur, how in
credible is that? Wow, this
thing completely blew my
mind.I was expecting some
kind of Knight-Rider car that
talked or something. These
guys just completely blew me
out of the water, but hey,
they're professionals. This is
what they do.
After the car-eating di
nosaur did its thing, some
professional redneck drove

around in his pickup truck
with a jet engine on the back
of it. Impressive, but come on
TLC,Ithink you can do better
than that. And sure enough,
they did, enter the "Suicycle."
The Suicycle consists of a real
redneck driving up a ramp
that has a wall at the end of it
just before it hits a school bus.
A wall, so the motorcycle just
crashes into a wall, while the
guy who just happens to be
on fire, flies over the bus and
lands on some cardboard
boxes. Holy cow, I'm going
to fail my marketing exam
tommorow, butIthink I just
learned a real life lesson. That
lesson is: rednecks are the
coolest people on the planet!
I made up my mind, I
want some ignorant hillbilly
from Arkansas thatIcan call
my own. Oh, the adventures
we will have, I'm sure TLC
could make a show out of it.
Regardless, it was time for the
main event. Get ready for
this, somehow some crazy

lazy-eyed red-headed bastard
child managed to done go
out and get himself a BMW.
The CLERHBC then decided
it would impress all the white
folks to drive this car off of a
five-story building and crash
it into a bunch of not so pret
ty looking cars on the
ground. Now, I'm not easily
impressed, but I just about
messed my pants with ecsta
sy when I saw this happen.
This was un-believable! I'm
still at a complete loss of
words. Well, except for this
thing you're reading now.
It's programming like this
that reminds me how fortu
nate Iam to have streetwise
friends. A little hayseed like
me in a big city, I'm lucky I
haven't gone and done lost
the shirt off mah back,
a'hyuck.
Inow dedicate this article
to Doug "The Wheelie King"
Demmokos who died doing
something absolutely ridicu
lous. God bless real athletes.

ran Perspective

ieping family ties alive is key for college students
IIFER D. MAYNARD
tiler

making in some form or an
other for our current pursuit of
higher education. Surely we
's the last time you cannot have the nerve to sepa
tbome? Wrote home? E- rate ourselves from our parents
[rihome? Thought about (or other sources of support) to
Your answer may very think of ourselves bigger and
f :e "not for a while," or better than they, when we are
|«t all." This response is what we are because of their
sbly normal fonts who guidance, love and influence.
: college students: we
Neither should we show
3 busy" to phone home, these important people in our
we are all too caught lives our love out of mere as
. the "I'm on my own sumed and heavy obligation
[iogma.
for such aid. We must keep up
e truth, however, is that our relationships because we Strive to be like the classic TV family, the Keatons.
tter the circumstance— know that there is nothing
Inidterm cramming or more important in this life
To keep the family ties:
own really hurts!
fiht
socializing—we than the family.
1) Phone home once a week.
To show gratitude, or return
maintain our family
Knowing this, what are Could it get any easier?
thanks:
fJl costs.
some ways we can show our
2) Write letters. Moms love
1) Keep them up to date on
can we so easily forget families we love and appreciate these and can read them over your succes. Knowing you are
[ ing parents, relatives them? I like to refer to the and over if you fail to call.
doing well in school will let
i who have support words of a country western
3) If you live close to home, them know that you appreci
er so long? They have song: "Love is not something set aside some days to get to ate their money.
suted to our successes thatIsay, it's something thatI gether for a family dinner or
2) Try yourself to contribute
eled us in times of er- do." In other words, "love is a other family activity.
money to the cost of college if
rvy have helped dismanverb," not a noun. Calling on
4) Inform them of school you are not doing so already.
r.v of the obstacles in our the phone is great, but there events they can come to like Search for scholarships.
k*dhave also shouldered are other ways of showing our concerts, recitals, presenta
3) If tough times come
.ght of our burdens in feelings as well. Below are just tions, etc.
about, consider taking on a
F ess circumstances. Also a few suggestions on how to
5) If you can't spend student loan to relieve the
ibution of these our keep up those relationships Thanksgiving with them, burden of your family. Also,
• nes, though not the and how to show them you are spend Christmas with them. think about sending home
important, is the mone- grateful for all that they do for Going to a boyfriend or girl money to help them out or
f acrifice that most are you.
friend's home instead of your other items.

4) Have a budget. Whether
or not the money you spend is
your paycheck or your al
lowance, having a budget will
let your parents know you val
ue money and aren't taking
your expensive education for
granted.
5) Enough talk about mon
ey! Show them you love them
by simply doing little "random
acts of kindness," whatever
this may mean.
Let's remember that if they
contributed nothing else to our
lives, they have given us at
least that— our lives. We are
here because of them, and
therefore will forever be in
debted to them. We can show
our love and appreciation in so
many ways, both simple and
complex, and it's about time
we did!
Attention all Frosh:
"Freshman Perspective" is the
official column written express
ly for freshmen. That's why The
Pacifican needs your views!
Have a topic that you feel other
freshmen would find enticing to
read? Let me know! If I use
your idea, I'll make sure you're
given credit. E-mail your ideas
to: UopFROSHperspec@aol.com
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Airport Security

TOA

To the Editor:

To the Editor:

I am writing in response to
the article "A look at airport se
curity" published on Novem
ber 8. I agree that it seems like
our federal government will
have a lot of control over our
state by being able to oversee
the airport security. But, as
naive as my point of view may
sound, I would rather have a
safe experience flying than
compromise the quality of safe
ty in airports because of who is
overseeing security.
As a person who has no oth
er choice but to fly in order to
return home every break, the is
sue of air security is a concern.
I would rather give the federal
government jurisdiction over
the airport if that meant safer
conditions, than leaving it the
way it is because obviously, the
current situation has its flaws.
When you get down to it, the
real issue isn't who is going to
run the airports.
The real issue is how people
are going to be protected when
using this means of transporta
tion. And if this is the best way
we can protect the flyers now,
we should by all means do it.
As selfish as it sounds, I'd rather
get home safely.

I am writing in response to
the article written in the No
vember 8, 2001 edition of
The Pacifican concerning the
"Transition of Authenticity
flourishes" an article written
by Leah DeGuzman. I know
a few people that belong to
this organization and I am
glad to see that they are re
ceiving some positive recog
nition. They are very deserv
ing of it.
Few people realize that
they are on campus and
those that are aware have a
poor perception of them.
Right before their last party a
fellow student asked me
what was going on that
weekend. I told him that
TOA was having a party and
they have always been a lot
of fun. His response to me
was what is TOA.
I hope with positive arti
cles like this one, more peo
ple will know about TOA
and all the great things that
they do besides just parties. I
just wanted to take this op
portunity to tell you that I
think this was a great article
and was much needed.
Darlene Gibbard

Leah Tiongco
4 6
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Stocktons Favorite Hamburger
From The Ranch To Us *100% Ground Fresh Chuck
The Livestock is Fed The Purest, Natural Feeds
No horomones or anti-bodies

Breast of Chicken Sandwich
Marinated Carved Fnm the Bane

Fresh Pacific
Red Snapper

Patisserie Chicken

Fish and Chips

with fresh Herbs

Barbecued Beef Sandwich
From our Wood Burning Own

Breast of Turkey Sandwich
Rotissene Roasted

BIT

Hand Cut Apple Smoked Bacon

Fish Sandwich
Fresh Blue Pacific
Oyster and Chips
Steamed Artichokes
Salads
Fresh Squeezed lemonade

WE USE ONLY 100% CANOLA OIL
50% LOWER IN SATURATED FAT THAN SOYBEAN OIL,
PEANUT OR OLIVE OIL

1612 PACIFIC AVENUE • (209) 463-6415
ATM, V I S A . MASTERCARD & DISCOVER

Roommate Blues
To the Editor:
I am writing in response to
the article "Avoiding the room
mate blues" written by Jennifer
D. Maynard that appeared in
the opinion section of the
newspaper on November 8,
2001. I have heard so many
horror stories about various
roommates from hell that I am
very thankful that I share my
very small living quarters with
my sister.
Based on my observations, it
seems that most college stu
dents would rather share their
tiny space with a complete
stranger than with their own
brother or sister. I on the other
hand, have a great relationship
with my sister and am very
thankful that I do not have to
share my personal living space
with some psycho or some
roommate from hell.
While the article lists the top
ten Best Qualities of a Super
Roommate, I don't think that a
roommate of this nature exists.
Even though it would be awe
some if dorm roommates en
dured all of these qualities, the
likelihood is minute.

could get along with my room
mate.
This was a great thing be
cause now I have a good friend
that I talk to all the time even
though we aren't roommates
this year, but we still keep in
contact. I feel that having a
roommate that you don't
know your first year is a smart
thing, because it will build a
new friendship for the future.
Tim McKertzie

Future of Stockton
To the Editor:

I am writing this letter in re
ply to this week's top story ti
tled "Plan to be unveiled for
city's downtown Stockton." I
feel that it is about time that
our city finally took time to
make itself look like a high class
city.
In the past, there was nega
tive feedback on the condi
tions, safety, and beauty of
Stockton. This article describes
the excessive work that has
been done to make our city a
memorable place of commerce.
We can only hope that this is
just the first step in a full blown
out revitalization of Stockton.
Erica Garman Only then will we be proud to
call ourselves Stocktonians.
To the Editor:
Darren Popek
I am writing in respose to the
article "Avoiding the room
KPAC
mate blues" which appeared in
last weeks Pacifican November
To the Editor:
8,2001. I agree with what Miss
Maynard is saying, you need to
I really enjoyed your article
respect your roommate's per about the campus radio in this
sonal stuff and feelings. I re last issue of the Pacifican. Ilove
member my first year I had a it that we as a community have
hard time transferring from a radio station and that I can
having my own room to myself flip on the TV and have great
and sleeping in the dark and music always playing.
not having any music on or
One comment I would make
lights on. I made a change so I

PACIFICAN
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16% of all Americans
believe that the world is
out to get them. Of those,
46% are gun owners.
—TVNation Survey

on the radio station is
needs to have more cart
news, the radio station stj,
have a Pacfican hour ve]
they discuss the issues tha
going on around campus.|
the great work up with
newspaper and the radio
tion.
Catherine Tur

Mary Jane
To the Editor:

I am writing in respons
your article "America has in
to learn from Britain's Man
na Law" which was printe
the November 1,2001 edii
of The Pacifican. This is
best article, in my opini
that The Pacifican has prir
this year. Thank you for pi
ing this article. The
against marijuana in Ame
needs to stop. We do nee<
take some advice fi
Britain's recent reclassifical
which put marijuana into
C class instead of a B drug.
When is America goinj
realize that the drug
against marijuana is a ti
waste of time and mon
There are so many other di
we should crack down on
marijuana should not be <
of them. This is a, "practi
approach to drug enfoi
ment." Marijuana users
not cause any of the thre
that other drugs and alcol
can induce. Smokers do
start fights, overdose, get
dieted, and there is a mil
lower amount of marijuana
lated accidents than alcol
but alcohol is legal. Mariju;
smokers do not hurt their b
ies any more than those w
use alcohol or smoke ci
rettes.
All in all, smokers do
have a violent temperami
and don't display irrational
havior. The article that i
printed stated that some
fects of marijuana smoki
was lung cancer and emph]
ma, what is some proof of I
statement? Cigarettes cai
those symptoms but wl
studies have been done
come to this conculsion
hope that the U.S. will toll
in Britain's foot steps. I
doesn't hurt you or oth
than why do people care if
smoke marijuana?

JiUBn

hat can America and you personally do for the world?
[U-WIRE] Some historians
-peculate that the Cold War
contributed to the rise of the
Civil Rights Movement. Dur
ing the Cold War, America
cast itself as the champion of
liberty and democracy in con
trast to repressive communist
regimes. In doing so, America
\ as charged for its hypocrisy
in allowing the continued op
pression of African-Americans
in both the North and the
South.
The Cold War ended in our
I lifetimes, and in our lifetimes
another global polarization
has begun. This time, America
contrasts itself to regimes who
harbor terrorists, regimes like
the Taliban in Afghanistan.
This time, the rhetoric does
not clearly divide the world in
two. Yet last Wednesday Presi
dent George W. Bush reiterat
ed his message, "You are with
us, or you're with the terror
ists." Ever since the attacks,
Bush has spoke in the lan
guage of a world divided,
though the division is drawn
in less ideological terms than
the division his father made
during the Cold War. Again,

we find ourselves pitting our
selves against an evil world
power — even if that power is
a ubiquitous terrorist network
known as al Qaeda.
And again, we are forced to
look within our own nation
and to our own actions in or
der to root out any hypocrisy
that may weaken our interna
tional position.
As much as Bush speaks in a
world divided in two, he
speaks of America as a com
passionate country who cares
for the oppressed and impov
erished people of Afghanistan.
Part of our military action
against the Taliban has been
food drops to its people. But
these food drops are mere
hypocrisy if they are unac
companied by meaningful ac
tion to help Afghani people
and poor people battling re
pressive, terror-ridden regimes
worldwide. In an editorial
from The New York Times this
week, Sen. John McCain (RAriz.) and Sen. Evan Bayh (DInd.) wrote, "Today, confront
ed with a challenge no less
daunting than the Cold War,
Americans again are eager for

ways to serve at home and
abroad. Government should
make it easier for them to do
so." McCain and Bayh are ask
ing America to again rise to
the Cold War challenge, to
prove that our hearts are in
the right place and that we
stand for both justice and gen
erosity, understanding and
compassion.
In their editorial, Bayh and
McCain went on to talk about
expanding Clinton's AmeriCorps program and encourag
ing military service abroad.
However, while they men
tioned the Peace Corps vision
of President John F. Kennedy
as an example of the types of
public service initiatives that
have come before, they had
noticeably little to say about
Americans' service abroad be
yond encouraging larger com
pensation packages for ser
vicemen.
In a time when we are
claiming to fight with, not
against, some of the world's
poorest
civilians
in
Afghanistan, at a time when
America's international social
capital is at an all-time low,

McCain and Bayh should
have devoted the bulk of their
article to a proposal to get
more Americans out of Amer
ica and into volunteer posi
tions worldwide. It is only
through meaningful, effective
and generous interaction with
other nations that we will be
able to combat our negative
image without compromising
our national policy.
Again, we have to look at
our actions and compare it to
our rhetoric. If we claim to be
on the side of the poor
Afghani civilians, and indeed
the poverty-stricken victims of
repressive, terrorist-harboring
regimes world-wide, then we
must be making a concerted
effort to help the people most
consistently brutalized by
those regimes. Once we have
helped them throw off the
bonds of terror, we must be
committed to helping them
improve their quality of life.
Otherwise our assistance
will seem merely self-serving,
hollow words from a hollow,
self-interested nation. One of
the best ways to prevent this
conclusion is by increasing

Americans' direct service and
volunteer presence abroad. As
McCain and Bayh wrote,
some of the best people to
provide such service are
young people. It is a great
thing that Bayh and McCain
have advocated the expansion
of AmeriCorps, for which
House Republicans tried to
eliminate funding last sum
mer. However, the two Sena
tors should also advocate for
an expanded Peace Corps, es
pecially one with more flexi
ble volunteer options which
would allow more people to
participate in more creative
and empowering ways.
Just as Kennedy dedicated
us again to the cause of justice
within our country, today we
must be dedicated to the cause
of justice out in the world.
Only if we stand for honesty,
uprightness and generosity of
spirit can we expect the world
to bear our standard against
terrorist-supporting regimes.
Bayh and McCain were right
when they wrote, "Public ser
vice is a virtue." Now, more
than ever, it is a virtue to do
public service abroad.

NOVEMBER 15, 2001
American Cancer Society's Great American Snokeaut, will be 25 years old n this date. In the United States today, about 47 million adults
smoke. Since Lung Cancer is the leading cause of cancer death for men and wcmen, half of these current users will die prematurely.
1977 - The first national Great American Snokeout was held.
1977 - Berkeley, California takes a stand in limiting smoking in restaurants and in sore public places.
1983 ~ Ihe City of San Francisco, banned smoking in private workplaces.
199 0 - Federal smoking ban instituted en all dcmestic flights that were six hours car less, and cn all interstate buses.
19 9 4 - 24 lawsuits ware filed in that State of Mississippi against tobacco ccnpanies, in hepes recuperating million of dollars sport for smokers' Medicaid Bills.
19 9 9 - Suit filed ty the D^artnent of Justice against cigarette ccnpanies, for lyirg to the public about the risks of stoking. This same year the Master Settlemsnt
Agreement was passed ordering the ccnpanies to pay $206 billion dollars to5 states ty the year 2025 to pay for smoker's Medicaid treatment bills. It also banned
cartocn advertising and tobacco billboards.

T H I S COULD HAPPEN!
2 001 - University of the Pacific sets a record for number of students, staff and faculty who quit stoking.

DO

Y O U N E E D H E L P ? Call the Cowell Health Center at 946-2315

OR

CONTACT:

San Joaquin County Public Health Services
STOPP Smokers & Chewers Helpline 1-800-540-6775

California Stickers' Helpline - English 1-800-ND BUTTS
Spanish 1-800-45-NO-FUME
Mandarin & Cantonese 1-800-400-0866
Hearing Impaired 1-800-933-4833
Korean 1-800-556-5566
Vietnamese 1-800-778-8440
Chewing Tobacco 1-800-844-CHEW
Information provided by the American Cancer society, inc.
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God's role in America

i

PACIFICAN

FAST FACT

54% of those who said they've
had a good cry in the past
six months said they
believe in UFOs.
—TVNation Survey

r

[U-WIRE] If we're willing to
give up freedom of conscience
so easily at home, then what
are we fighting for in
Afghanistan?"
I'm hearing that question —
or something close to it—from
people around the country dis
turbed about new efforts to
"put God back into the class
room."
The governor of Texas calls
for the return of school-spon
sored prayer. Legislators in
South Carolina want to change
the "moment of silence" into a
"moment of prayer." And
schools in many places are be
ing pressured to post anything
with God's name init from the
Ten Commandments to "In
God We Trust" to "God Bless
America."
Contrary to popular myth,
this isn't really an argument
about "school prayer" or about
the Supreme Court "kicking
God out of our schools." Under
current law, kids are free to pray
in public schools alone or in
groups — as long as they aren't
disruptive and don't infringe
upon the rights of others. No
Supreme Court decision has
ever outlawed prayer or God
from the schools.
But if God isn't banned from
public schools, then why do so
many people want Him back?
Because they want much more
than the freedom for students
to express their faith — they
want the schools to formally
acknowledge that our nation is
dependent upon God.
For advocates of teacher-led
prayer, invocations over the
p.a. system, or posting the Ten
Commandments in class
rooms, it isn't enough that
Johnny can pray with his
friends, invite people to his
church, bring his scriptures to
school or form a Bible club.
They want schools to reflect
their view of America as a
"Christian nation." And they
resent attempts to prevent the
faith of the majority from be
ing expressed in school prac
tices or at school events.
A great many Americans res
onate to this visionof America,
especially in times of national
crisis. After all, "In God We
Trust" was added to our money
in the wake of the Civil War.
And "under God" was added to
the Pledge of Allegiance in
1954 at the height of the strug
gle against communism.That's
because a good number of
Americans believe that when

our nation fails to acknowledge
God—when we fallaway from
God as a people — we invite
disaster. This is exactly what Jer
ry Falwell was trying to say in
the aftermath of the Sept.11 at
tacks.
But let's not forget that most
of our country's foundershad a
very different vision of Ameri
ca. From the "haven for the
cause of conscience" founded
by Roger Williams inRhode Is
land to the "holy experiment"
of religious freedomin William
Perm's Pennsylvania to the full
disestablishment of religion in
the Virginia of Thomas Jeffer
son, America became the first
place to end the entanglement
of church and state.
None of these men were
anti-religious. On the contrary,
Williams was so devout that he
couldn't find a church that
lived up to his understanding
of the Gospel.Penn was a com
mitted Quaker. AndJefferson a
Deist with definite ideas about
"nature's God."
In spite of the differences in
their religious beliefs, all three
shared Williams' conviction
that "God requireth not a uni
formity of religion to be enact
ed and enforced in any civil
state." Civil states, Williams ar
gued, must be "essentially civil,
and therefore not judges, gov
ernors, or defenders of the spir
itual or Christian state and
worship."
In other words, to put it
more bluntly, some of our
greatest founders believed that
separating church from state is
not just good for the body
politic — it is requiredby God.
And they all were convinced
that confusing church and
state hasbeen theleading cause
of repression and coercion
throughout history. Today we
need look no further than
Afghanistan to see how right
they were.
That's why it's so important
not to let the governor of Texas
or anyone else use this time of
crisis to erode freedom of con
science. Re-imposing state
prayers or state religion won't
save America. Only by uphold
ing our fundamental liberties
will America endure.
Remember, the First Amend
ment already allows for plenty
of student religious expression
during the school day. We
don't need school officials
telling the kids what that ex
pression should or should not
be.

WONDERS OF
WRITING
Numbers aren't evil
BY JESSICA C. CURLEY
Managing Editor

We're not all mathemati
cians. In fact, those of us
who enjoy writing are usual
ly highly against anything
that has to do withnumbers.
But, sometimes evenus wnters have to use numbers.
There are certain rules
that must be followed when
using numbers in a newspa
per story. The most basic rule
is that you spellout numbers
one through nine and use
figures for numbers 10 and
above.
The same is true for when
you're using ordinals: spell
out "first" through "ninth"
when they indicate se
quence in time or location,
but starting with "10th," use
figures.
Usually, you should try to
avoid starting a sentence
with a number that is not
supposed tobe spelled out.If
possible one should try to re
work the sentence so the
number is not at the begin
ning of the sentence. One
exception to this rule is
when you'reusing a numer
al that identifies a calendar
year: 1981 was a very good
year.
Numbers are used for
many different things all
throughout stories. Here are
some basicpunctuation and
usage examples from the AP
Stylebook:
- A 5-year-old girl
- The 1980s, the '80s
- 5 cents, $1.05.
- No. 3 choice
- 0.6 percent, 1percent.
These examples show
how these numbers are sup
posed to be used with their
proper punctuation. When
writing an age, like in the
second example, you always
use dashes. When you're
talking about a decade, like
the 1980s, there's never an
apostrophe before the "s."
You always use figures for
the numbers when you're
talking about money.
All of these are basic style
issues that should be fol
lowed in all newspaper sto
ries.
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Inside
Potter Mania

Restuarant Review

mvalle@thepacifican.com

Quaint restaurant brings nostalgic feelings
Top 10 concerns
your parents had
when dropping
you off at UOP
10. That your
roommate had a
home piercing kit.
9. That girls would
find fraternities, guys
would find sororities
and all would find free
condoms in
the Health Center.
8. That you might join
an excessively liberal
campus organization.
7. That your future
husband might be the
guy passed out in
the stairwell.
6. That you might be
distracted by
Stockton's vibrant
night life
(note sarcasm).
5. That there will be
people like Donald
Bellenger around.
4. That the Freshman
15 might not
stop there.
3. That no education
is worth $28,000.
2. That the Summit
:nay not have passed
its last health
inspection.
1. That being a
professional student
would start to look
a lot more
promising to you.
DAVID PACE

Corner of Perpetual indulgence
YE GLIDE
HOOIE!urn
Hours of Operation:
Mon-Fri 7 a.m.-2 p.m.
Sat-Sun 7 a.m.-3 p.m.
Location:
1537 N. Wilson Way
Phone Number:
463-0271
Method of Payment:
cash, credit
Rating:
••

•

•

.

•

BY KILGORE TROUT

Staff Writer

The much assured phrase,
"beauty is in the eye of the
beholder," has gained fool
ish acceptance into the
loopily moving mouths of
school mistresses every
where, along with the posi
tively senseless urging that
"you can be anything you

set your mind to," as though
flaws would be compelled to
retreat at the sight of such
overblown gusto.
However, Ye Olde Hoosier
Inn has managed to sidestep
the traps that have effective
ly plagued the people who
have taken up residence in
three-dimensional land.
Doorframes properly engage
patrons' egos, receiving such
starved souls with a shame
fully patterned use of alliter
ation, "through this portal
pass the worlds finest peo
ple," convincingly assigned
to individual patrons alike.
Similar musings were re
flected within, edging
against wooden beams in a
fitful banter silenced by the
flick of some unseen pen.
Every inch of space had
been lovingly attended to,
as though in the process of
decorating, some dreadful
mischief had been deferred.
Crimson turned upon every
corner, half recalling the

grand sultry pout of Sandra
Bernhardt herself. Attentive
corners curved indolently,
while tiffany styled lamps
twisted to gain a footing
upon such an elaborate
landscape. The sagging
footfalls of imagined pa
trons whose graceful flutter
ing were hushed by time
were once again resurrected
in their polished accessories.
Victorian hats and umbrel
las had been lightly set upon
walls, dusty corners quiver
ing with grief, as though
waiting to be taken up once
again.
I was quite afraid at the
certain prospect of abandon
ing my senses to the injuri
ous details that have over
run Stockton. The waitress, a
cheery woman of much dex
terity, allowed little room for
dilly dally, and immediately
set upon her well worn task
of hampering the table with
a large helping of house
rolls, so sweet and soft, that

they left little to be desired.
I exercised a considerable
degree of restraint and
slowed my eager chewing.
Previously, my practiced
hand sullied pristine pages.
The menu was divided into
two sections, one side fierce
ly lauding the benefits of
breakfast, the other champi
oning the characteristics of
lunch. Portions of the break
fast engaged the attention of
my pitiful wallet, namely
the budget breakfast (one
egg, one piece of bacon,
hash browns, a muffin and
toast for the low price of
$3.99).
My appetite however, rav
aged by the pseudo food of
my nearly bare fridge, led
the way to the egg sandwich
special, its price having cor
nered as little as $7.00 from
my wallet. The dish, replete
with salad and split pea
soup, offered a veritable
feast.

Gleefully giddy about Harry Potter mania
[U-WIRE] The whisper
ing voice on the movie
trailer for "Harry Potter and
the Sorcerer's Stone"
promises "the magic be
gins" in theaters nation
wide.
But for the theaters and
retailers gleefully anticipat
ing the movie's release, the
magic has already begun.
Theaters all over the
country, including those in
San Francisco and Los An
geles, have been busily sell
ing advanced tickets. Mer
chandise that is anything
and everything Potter is
pouring into toy stores na
tionwide.
The movie, based on the
first book in the series of
the bespectacled young
wizard named Harry, opens
on Friday.

This cultural craze has
hit six-year-olds and 60year-olds alike, leaving the
people who aren't Harryaddicted asking, what it is
about this film that makes
it arguably the most heavi
ly anticipated of the year.
The answer lies some
where in the 116 million
copies of the books in print
in 200 countries, in the
troops of devoted fans from
every age group and in the
bestseller slots occupied by
the four Harry Potter books
already written.
But for fans nationwide
infected with Potter mania,
the answer is simple: mag
ic! It's a magic director
Chris Columbus is trusting
he can get just right in his
reproduction of the first
book.

When Warner Bros, an interviews that he followed
nounced plans to make the the books closely. He took
movie in 1999, almost that pledge so faithfully
every great director want that Rowling was consulted
ed the job. Columbus cap down to the color of the
tured the position, though broomsticks ridden by Har
some feared his "Home ry and his pals.
Alone" and "Mrs. DoubtThat attention to detail
fire" career wouldn't be up culminated in a two hour
to the complex and some and 33 minute product, a
times dark Potter series.
time length that will se
Fans have been pacified verely limit the number of
by the fact that author J.K. times the movie can be
Rowling was along for the shown per day.
production every step of
Columbus and Rowling
the way. Rowling is report were also determined to
edly pleased with the out keep "Harry Potter" dis
come and the input she was tinctly British. The film was
given to the visual adapta shot on location at castles
tion.
in the United Kingdom,
Knowing that the legions and the actors who play
of Potter fans would be up Harry and his two best
in arms if the movie altered friends, Hermione and Ron,
the world created by Rowl
ing, Columbus has said in
See Potter page 12

Potter
sounds
great
[U-WIRE] The hoopla
surrounding all that is
Harry Potter has reached
a feveredpitch this week,
as anticipation for the
film's Nov. 16 release has
Muggles (Harry speak for
non-magical humans) of
all ages scurrying to buy
advance movie tickets,
books, figurines, posters
and even their own
"magical" brooms.
But even if you can't
name the four houses at
Hogwarts and don't
know what a golden
snitch is, it's obvious that
Harry Potter is no ordi
nary boy. And when wiz
ards, flying broomsticks
and the imaginations of
children everywhere are
involved, no ordinary
soundtrack will do.
In cases like this,
there's only one man to
turn to —John Williams.
He's already estab
lished himself as amovie
maestro, tacklingmaneating sharks, galaxies
far, far away and the
Holocaust. His name is
synonymous with virtu
ally every great movie of
the 20th century, from
"Jaws" to "Schindler's
List." Andin "Harry Pot
ter and the Sorcerer's
Stone," he works his
magic once again.

From left to right: Harry Potter (Daniel Radcliffe), Ron Weasley (Rupert Grint) and Hermione (Emma Watson) embark on a
magical adventure in the much anticipated "Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone."
are all Brits.
But the entire world is
expected to be spellbound
by the Potter potion. It will
be released in 134 countries
and in 40 languages. There
are 20 million copies of
"Harry Potter and the Sor
cerer's Stone" in the United
States alone.
And now Americans are
gobbling the merchandise
that is inundating the mar
ket right in time for Christ
mas.
Products range from a
Lego computer game to
personal planners. Toy

makers capitalized on some
of the sorcerer's tools imag
ined in the book, like Bertie
Bott's Every Flavor Beans.
In the book these jelly
beans could range in flavor
from booger and earwax to
peppermint or chocolate.
There won't be earwax-flavored beans on the market,
but brave tasters might get
a sardine or horseradish
one.
There are video games
and action figures, bed
spreads and lunch boxes.
Mattel, the biggest suppli
er of Harry Potter toys, ex

pects its Levitating Chal
lenge Game and Hogwarts
castle playset, to sell out by
Thanksgiving. While Warn
er Bros, officials declined to
comment on projections,
toy industry insiders are
hopeful that the merchan
dise could generate sales of
several hundred million
dollars in a year.
With the sequel already
in the works and an an
nouncement by Rowling
that she's finishing up her
fifth book, there's plenty
more Harry Potter to come.
And if the current craze is

KING FOR A JOB? WANT TO GET INVOLVED?

Then The Pacifican is looking for you.
Positions available include staff writers, p
assistants and advertising representatives.
To gain experience and boost your resume call
946-2114 for more information.

any indication, it's a spell
that adoring fans will will
ingly fall under for years to
come.
Don't miss out on a game
of quidditch or two as the
lightning scarred savior
flies into theaters Friday.
Fans can catch all the fun
and action as Harry and his
newfound friends
run
amuck at the newly re
opened Royal Theater on
Pacific Avenue, south of
campus.
Michelle-Elizabeth Valle,
The Pacifican A&E Editor,
contributed to this story.
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The Pacifican crossword Puzzle

1. Recreational vehicle
4. Silly
8. Tonsillitis bacterium
13. Own
14. Ring
15. Wild card

33. Extinction

9. Womanizer

34. Far away

10. Smooth

35. Collective security

11. Poultry house

organization
36. Authoritative
statement
37. Help
38.Fake

24. Finds out
25. Dope
26. Legume

19. Look closely

27. Official symbols of a
family
31. Advantage

20. Russian security
22. Sorrow

18. Divorce center

23. Smooth-tongued

17. Strive
organisation

16. Dagger-like weapon

21. Lurches

12. Top of a volcano

28. 500 sheets
2. Writer

29. Consort

3. Ruler of an empire

30. Intoxicated

5. Unskilled laborer

32. Amphibians

!•(

6. Man's wig
7. Paving stone
signature Theatresl
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Viewing salad as entirely
unnecessary and a waste of
my time, I engaged the
opinion of my companion
who effortlessly remarked
that the ruffage was "good"
or rather that the ranch
dressing that protectively
coated any of the remaining
flavors was "good."
The seasons that held the
split pea soup were tightly
bound and coated my
tongue with a smooth and
thick consistency that af
forded much warmth, cast
ing frightful entanglements
with such poor excuses as
cup of noodles into its de
served unrecalled space.
The egg sandwich arrived
with its long time compan
ion fries that managed to
delight the mouth with a
crisp entrance later yielding
to its softer properties.
However the egg sandwich
had been dulled by the
white bread, forcing the
contents of the dish to flat
ten against my expectant
tongue. As the price begged
recognition within my
minds' eye, the inching ef
forts of the dish had been
renewed so that I found this
to be the best sandwich I
ever had.
An excursion to the bath
room had been shouldered
without the slightest bit of

WtMwmal

HOLIDAY CINEMA 8
6262 WEST LANE. STOCKTON. CA
(209) 955-5680
FRI - TUES (11/16 - 11/20) FOR ALL
HARRY POTTER AND THE SOCERER'S
STONE-PG "NO PASSES"
SHOWING ON 4 SCREENS
DAILY: (12:00, 1:00, 2:00, 2:45, 3:30, 4:30, 5:30)
6:15, 7:00, 8:00, 9:00, 9:45, 10:15
EARLY SHOW FRI-SUN: (10:30, 11:15)
SHALLOW HAL-PG-13 "NO PASSES"
DAILY: (1:45, 4:35) 7:20, 10:05
EARLY SHOW FRI-SUN: (11:00)
MONSTERS,INC.-G SHOWING ON 2 SCREENS
DAILY: (1:30, 2:15, 3:45, 4:35) 6:30, 7:05, 9:05, 9:3
EARLY SHOW FRI-SUN: (11:10, 11:45)
DOMESTIC DISTURBANCE-PG-13
DAILY: (1:00, 3:15, 5:25) 7:40, 9:50
EARLY SHOW FRI-SUN: (10:45)

FESTIVAL CINEMAS
6436 PACIFIC AVE. STOCKTON. CA
(209) 951-2163

THE WASH-R "NO PASSES"
FRI-SAT: (11:30, 12:15, 2:00, 2:45, 4:30, 5:15) 7:15,
7:45, 9:30, 10:15
SUN: (11:30, 12:15, 2:00, 2:45, 4:30, 5:15) 7:45, 8:1
MON-TUES: (2:10, 2:55, 4:45, 5:30) 7:45. 8:15

Lisa Menestrina

Ye Old Hoosier Inn provides an antique atmosphere ideal for fine dining. Leave your wor
ries at the door and dine at this quaint restaurant on Wilson Way.

dread. Fancy scribbling in
formed the crude that they
were to enter the powder
room. The furnishings effec
tively reinforced such sen
timent, save the presence of
a very modern trashcan.
Had this prop been purpose
ly added to signify the hard
ships of our Terminator-like
future, or was it merely an
accident? Bathrooms have
always teased such serious
meditation from my nor
mally incoherent mind.
Though the service was
prompt and delivered with
its fair share of quips, our

server neglected to inform
us that payment was to be
made up front, causing our
seats to be warmed for a
confusing span of 15 added
minutes. Once a plan of ac
tion had been regained, we
addressed the woman be
neath the bright pink neon
sign that actually read,
"cashier." Wooden posts
slowly driving its way into
the heavens made the
cashiering area to look more
like an old-fashioned bank
teller.
Such an experience neces
sitates four out of five stars.

Fraternities
Sororities - Clubs
Student Groups
Earn $1000 - $2000 this
semester with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com
three hour fundraising event.
DOES NOT
INVOLVE CREDIT CARD
APPLICATIONS.
Fundraising dates are
filling quickly so
call today! Contact
Campusfundraiser.com at
888-923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

THE ONE-PG-13
FRI-SAT: (11:45, 2:15, 4:45) 7:30. 9:45
SUN: (11:45, 2:15, 4:45) 8:00
MON-TUES: (2:25, 5:00) 8:00
TRAINING DAY-R
FRI-SAT: (11:25, 1:55, 4:25) 7:00. 9:50
SUN: (11:25, 1:55, 4:25) 7:30
k MON-TUES: (1:55, 4:25) 7:30

REGENCY CINEMAS
7809 ETNA STREET, STOCKTON. CA
(209) 957-8926

THE HEIST-R "NO PASSES"
FRI-SAT: (11:40, 2:30, 5:10) 7:50. 10:10
SUN: (11:40, 2:30, 5:10) 7:50
MON-TUES: (2:30, 5:10) 7:50
LIFE AS A HOUSE-R
FRI-SAT: (11:45, 2:20, 5:05) 7:45, 10:20
SUN: (11:45, 2:20, 5:05) 7:45
MON-TUES: (2:20, 5:05) 7:45
K-PAX-PG-13
FRI-SAT: (11:30. 2:10, 4:50) 7:30, 10:15
SUN: (11:30, 2:10, 4:50) 7:30
MON-TUES: (2:10, 4:50) 7:30
RIDING IN CARS WITH BOYS-PG-13
FRI-SUN: (11:35, 2:15, 5:00)
MON-TUES: (2:15, 5:00)
FROM HELL-R
FRI-SAT: (11:40, 2:30. 5:10) 7:50,10:25
SUN: (11:40, 2:30, 5:10) 7:50
MON-THUR: (2:30, 5:10) 7:50
13 GHOSTS-R
FRI-SAT: 8:00, 10:05
SUN-TUES: 8:00

14^
Local Art & Entertainment events
November - December

Nov. 16,17(8 p.m.)
Nov. 18(5 p.m.)
"Betty's Summer Vacation"
at Long Theater

Nov. 16,17,18(8 p.m.)
Movie: "Crouching Tiger,
Hidden Dragon" at
McCaffrey Center Theater

Nov. 17

Nov. 29 (5 p.m.)

Dec. 14,15,16(8 p.m.)

Excursion to Rutherford
Hill Winery

Faculty soapbox series:
TBA

Movie: Road Trip at
McCaffrey Center Theater

Nov. 23,24,25

Nov. 30, Dec. 1,2 (8 p.m.)

THANKSGIVING
WEEKEND

Movie: Foreign film

For more information regard
ing movies, lectures and the
faculty soapbox series, con
tact ASUOP at 946-2233.

Dec. 7,8,9 (8 p.m.)
Movie: "Dogma" at McCaf
frey Center Theater

Clubs Calendar
-

.

•

-

-

,

open to students Interested in joining.

Circle K international
9 p.m. Wednesday in
McCaffrey Center
Lounge
Students for
Environmental Action
9 p.m. Wednesday at
Anderson Y Center
Society of Hispanic
Professional Engineers
6 p.m. tonight in Khoury
Hall 203
Hawaii Club
1 p.m. every other
Sunday in Grace Covell
Tiger Lounge
Muslim Students
Association
Noon every other
Thursday in WPC131
Eberhardt School of
Business Student
Association

Hillel
9 p.m. Wednesday

Residence Hall
Association

Newman Club
7 p.m. Wednesday at
Newman Center

'

Spruce Rot/
- :

• • • : ,

.

••

. '

•

•

••

Latin American
Dance Club
7 and 8 p.m. Monday
lessons at the Callison
Room
Pacific Students
Alumni Association
5 p.m. Wednesday in
Grace Covell Small Din
ing Room
Music Education
National Conference
10 p.m. Monday in
Buck Hall
Phi Delta Kappa
Noon today in Education
Building 108
Naranjado
Yearbook Club
Noon Friday at the
Marketing and University
Relations office

8 p.m. every other
Thursday in
Monogan Hal!
M.E.Ch.A.
5.30 p.m. Wednesday in
Southwest Hal!
PRSSA
Noon every other
Thursday in Education
Building 208
Iranian-American
Cultural Organization
Noon today in the
Spruce Room
Hmong Student
Association
9 p.m. Wednesday
in WPC
Kilusan Piiipino
7 p.m. tonight in Grace
Covell Tiger Lounge

I
Sprint PCS coverage mt

Register For A Chance
To Win A New Ford Ranger
At Your local Participating Sprint Stores

It's A Whole New Ballgame!

5=3

• Continuous network coverage from Stockton to Bakersfield
• Sprint PCS Wireless Web*
• Sprint PCS Voice Command"

&
|||

Celebrate our expanded coverage with:
• Special Limited Time Offer! Save up to $100 instantly on select Sprint PCS* Phones'
• Chance to win a 2002 Ford Ranger
Now there are more reasons than ever to visit your local Sprint Store tree demos, new products, great offers ami expanded coverage!

The clear alternative to cellular;

Fresno

Fresno

W.Shaw&Fafeni?
558.224.7t93

Stww&Blactas**
gawi-wm

Fresno WP

Slackstona & Nm
5594499064

Modesto

32SO Dale Road
2095211506

Stockton

965RobwhoodDnv*
2095111410

CJovis

Hereon & Oovis
5592982506

Bakersfield

Stockton Hwy&California Av«
9912272762

the fan support they can get.
So here's what happening in
the next couple weeks:

Men's Basketball

The Tiger men have
looked impressive in their
two exhibition games, but
from here on out everything
counts.
After visiting Santa Clara
Saturday night, the Tigers
return home to face Cal
State Monterey Bay on Tues
day at 7 p.m. in the Spanos
Center.
New
point
guard
Demetrius Jackson has been
sharp in practice games and
so have Maurice McLemore
and Mike Hahn.
Hahn had 14 points in
just 12 minutes last week
end, so he'll look to keep
things rolling this weekend.
However, mark your cal
endars for Nov. 28, the
Wednesday after Thanksgiv
ing, because Pacific will
have its hands full with vis
iting Fresno St. Word has it
that the Bulldogs have al
ready ordered 2,500 tickets,
so let's get out and show our
Tiger pride.

women's Basketball Beach St. (14-0 Big West).
Jamie Hamm and Jennifer
After a stone-cold shoot
Joines
have been dominat
ing performance in its first
ing
all
season
and Courtney
time participating in the Pre
season National Invitational Miller has played extremely
Tournament, the women's well in the past two weeks.
squad looks to get back on The Tigers will need to get
big play from the hitting trio
track this weekend.
The Tigers will have a as they head into postseason
chance to regroup, facing off PlayJunior setter Megan
against the NWBL Elite Team
again. Pacific blasted the Hauschild is back from a
NWBL in the teams' first shoulder injury and appears
face-off this season, 100-51. to be at full strength. She
Sophomore guard Nancy tied a career-high with four
Dinges has been the high- service aces against Utah
scorer for the Tigers thus far, State last Saturday.
Pacific travels down south
as she had a team-high 13
points against New Mexico this weekend for its final two
matches of conference play,
in the NIT last weekend.
women's volleyball taking on UC Santa Barbara
The women's volleyball on Friday before battling Cal
team has taken some tough Poly Saturday evening.
Both matches should be
losses to some top-notch
teams this year, but the extremely tough as the
Tigers look to be back on Tigers took five games to
beat Santa Barbara in the
track.
They put down Big West teams' last meeting, back on
foes Idaho and Utah pretty Oct. 30.
The Tiger teams are start
easily last week, and the
Tigers (13-3 Big West) are ing to heat up, and they
currently in second place in need all the support they can
the Big West standings, trail get. So get out to the games
ing undefeated No. 1 Long this weekend!

NOVEMBER 15,

Golfers finish ninth

McKinley ties for fourth place
BY JESSE BOWEN

Staff Writer

The Pacific golfers went out
last week looking for a strong
standing in The Prestige tour
nament in Palm Springs, the
last tournament of their fall
season.
The tournament was origi
nally planned to play two
rounds on Monday, followed
by the final round on Tuesday.
However, Monday's second
round was postponed due to
darkness, which caused the
second and final rounds to be
completed on Tuesday.
The Tigers finished ninth in
the tournament, 18 strokes
behind the winner, University
of Washington, with a com
bined team score of 862.
UC Davis, Northwestern,
Washington State and Kansas
also finished ahead of Pacific.
Junior Ail-American Troy
McKinley finished strong,
placing fourth overall with a
score of 208 in the three
rounds completed.

McKinley's best round was
his second with a 5-under par
72. He finished five strokes be
hind the tournament leader,
Dustin Bray of North Caroli
na.
"I played
great again,"
McKinley
said. "I feel
so confident
in my game
I
lately.
know I can
win
next
Troy McKinley week's tour
nament.
"We went in to the final
round in second place, but
then we dropped to ninth. We
had a good chance to win the
tournament. I hope the team
can have some time off and
get ready for next season. This
was a very successful fall sea
son."
Senior Jason Higton also
had a great showing, moving
from 53 up to 15 with a com
bined score of 212 to finish
second on the Pacific squad.

2001

American Cancer Society's Great American Smokeout, will be 25 years old n this date. In the United States today, about 47 million adults
srroke. Since Lung Cancer is the leading cause of cancer death for men and wanen, half of these current users will die prematurely.
197 7 - The first national Great American anokeout was held.
1977 - Berkeley, California takes a stand in limiting smoking in restaurants and in sore public places.
1983 - The City of San Francisco, banned smoking in private rtarkplaces.
1990 - Federal smoking tan instituted err all domestic flints that were six hours or less, and en all interstate buses.
1994 - 24 lawsuits were filed in that State of Mississippi against tobacco carpanies, in hepes recuperating million of dollars spent for smokers' Medicaid Bills.
1999 - Suit filed by the Department of Justice against cigarette carpanies, for lying to the public about the risks of smoking. This same year the Master Settlarent
Agreement was passed ordering the carpanies to pay $206 billion dollars to5 states by the year 2025 to pay for smoker's Medicaid treatment bills. It also banned
cartoon advertising and tobacco billboards.
I

THIS COULD HAPPEN!
2001 - University of the Pacific sets a record for nurmber of students, staff and faculty who quit smoking.

DO YOU NEED HELP? Call the Cowell Health Center at 946-2315
OR CONTACT:
San Joaquin County Public Health Services
STOPP Smokers & Chewers Helpline 1-800-540-6775
California arokers' Helpline - Ehglish 1-800-ND BUITS
Spanish 1-800-45-NO-FUME
Mandarin & Cantonese 1-800-400-0866
Hearing Irrpaired 1-800-933-4833
Korean 1-800-556-5566
Vietnamese 1-800-778-8440
Chewing Tobacco 1-800-844-CHEW
Information provided by the American Cancer society. Inc.
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Can teams claw their way back into the playoff race?
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5 MATTHEW DUBENDORF
Staff Writer

San Francisco
at Carolina

Talk about a mismatch,
this game pits the league's
second-ranked
offense
against the worst defense.
Not even Terrell Owens will
be able to complain at the
end of this game. Hearst
should be able to pick up his
second straight 100 yard
game.
Prediction:
49ers 38, Panthers 21

San Diego
at Oakland

The Raiders
should
bounce back from a disap
pointing loss last week. The
Chargers' injury-riddled sec
ondary doesn't really have a
prayer against the Raiders'
skilled passing attack. Reali

ty has finally set in. They
aren't the Chargers of last
year, but they are still the
Chargers.
Prediction:
Raiders 34, Chargers 24

Atlanta at
Green Bay

The Packers' secondranked defense will shut
down the Falcons' offense.
Ahman Green and Brett
Favre have proven to be a
lethal 1-2 punch this year,
and they should both rack
up the yardage against a
mediocre Atlanta defense.
Prediction:
Packers 35, Falcons 17

Cleveland at
Baltimore

The Browns are much im
proved from last year, but
their offense doesn't stand a
chance against Ray Lewis

and company. The Ravens
have proven they can move
the ball up and down the
field, but they won't need
much offense to win this
game.
Prediction:
Ravens 14, Browns 10

Indianapolis at
New Orleans

Both of these teams des
perately need a win to stay in
the playoff picture. The
Saints' offense proved it
could move the ball against a
solid 49er defense, so this
week it should pile up the
points against a pathetic
Colts defense. Look for the
Saints to hit Peyton Man
ning early and often to get
him flustered.
Prediction:
Saints 38, Colts 31

N.Y. Jets at
Miami

%J*NUI
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EVERYBODY ATTENDING Will RECEIVE >>>>>>>:

FREE HEAVENLY LIFT TICKET PIUS $25 GIFT CERTIFICATE WITH
PURCHASE ©SUNDANCE SPORTS!
Evepne attending COLDFUSION soil receive a certificate valid for
two incentives wtierr a purchase of $100 or more is made at SUNDANCE SPORTS:

1] ftw FIK Hnidul I# tally Ski mssrt! | liMuuaiid
rptlndirt af toe 2001 - 2002 ski ssases...
UI.B2. Who 1Z.2f.B1 tort t.lJRj,
Fer discounts on pups &[ 10 or more • pa person/per mmta* 11.18.01 mi f 1.310!.
caB: [8001 523-7117. Each group orier 1
OFFFfl BRIBES 110101
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the Bucs' rushing game, al
lowing the rest of the de
fense to focus on shutting
down Brad Johnson and
Keyshawn Johnson.
Prediction:
Bears 17, Buccaneers 14

Seattle at
Buffalo

I'm sure that everyone
will be watching this game!
Does it really matter who
wins this game? And does
anyone care? Anyway, Jake
Plummer will be able to
shred the Lions' secondary,
as the mediocre Cardinal of
fense will look great against
the Lions.
Prediction:
Cardinals 24, Lions 17

If only the Seahawks could
play like they did against the
Raiders. The Bills' struggles
don't seem to have an end in
sight. Shaun Alexander
should have another big
game against a Bills defense
that gives up an average of
135 rushing yards per game.
Prediction:
Seahawks 20, Bills 17

Tennessee at
Cincinnati

If the Titans want to turn
their season around, they
The Dolphins will try to can't falter this week. If the'
gain some separation from Titans want to win they will!
the Jets in the race for the have to hold Corey Dillon
AFC East title. They have one under 100 yards. And, for
of the stingiest run defenses once, Eddie George will have'
in the league, but the Jets to carry this team to victory.
bolster the NFL's leading He just might be able to do it
rusher, Curtis Martin. Look against a defense that gives
for the Dolphins to come out up 115 rushing yards per
on top though, thanks to game.
their defense and the lack
Prediction:
thereof for the Jets.
Titans 17, Bengals 14
Prediction:
Dolphins 24, Jets 14
Jacksonville at

Philadelphia at
Dallas

TILLil LEWIS THEATER
Saturday, November 17' 8:00 pm

fensive weapons, you really
don't have any chance of
winning. The Eagles' sec
ondary has to be licking its
chops. Look for Philadelphia
to get the lead early and nev
er look back.
Prediction:
Eagles 35, Cowboys 14

Pittsburgh

Without Fred Taylor, the
Jags don't have a chance
Let's face it, when Ryan against the top defense in
Leaf is one of your only of- the NFL. The Steelers are
very similar to the Ravens of
last year. They have a tena
cious defense, rely heavily
upon their running game
and just want their quarter
back not to lose the game tot
them. As long as Kordell
Stewart doesn't make too
many mistakes, the Steel
Curtain's going to go deep in
the playoffs.
Prediction:
Steelers 24, Jaguars 17

The

Pacifican is

moving!

Come see
us in the
Southwest

Courtyard.

Chicago at
Tampa Bay
The Bears will have to
stretch the field vertically if
they want to be successful
against a tough Buccaneers'
defense. But as usual, the
Bears' defense will lead them
to victory. Their enormous
line should be able to stop

Detroit at
Arizona

Washington
at Denver

The Redskins have really
turned their season around
by rolling off three straight
wins. Unfortunately, they
won't be able to make it four
in a row. The Broncos will
have to rely upon their bevy
of running backs as they
take on one of the worst
rush defenses in the league.
But the Redskins' secondary
will give Brian Griese trou
ble.
Prediction:
Broncos 31, Redskins 24

St. Louis at
New England

The Patriots have proven
to be a much-improved
team since Tom Brady took
over for the injured Drew
Bledsoe. But this week the
Brady Bunch takes on the
top-ranked offense in the
NFL. Brady will get his
yards, but the Patriots don't
have enough weapons to
keep pace with the Rams.
Prediction:
Rams 28, Patriots 17

N.Y. Giants
at Minnesota

The Giants' defense will
shut down the Vikings' run
ning game early. This will al
low them to focus most of
their attention on Daunte
Culpepper and Randy Moss.
Without a running game,
the Vikings' offense has not
been the same caliber as in
years past.
Prediction:
Giants 21, Vikings 17

&

Volleyball wins two more matches last week

INTRAMURAL
Team continues
UPDATE
BY DAVID HALL
Guest Writer

Intramural sports at
Pacific are starting to
wind down for the se
mester. Here's what
has happened in the
past two weeks:

COlf
Tournament

The intramural golf
tournament saw a
record number 40 par
ticipants on Oct. 26 at
The Reserve at Spanos
Park. Winning the
tournament with a 10under par 62 were the
Stale Cheetos.
The foursome con
sisted of Chuck Fujita,
Louis Anderson, Justin
Haruki and Nicholas
Selayo.
Finishing a close sec
ond was the Pi Kappa
Alpha foursome of Jay
Banister, Iain Patter
son, Chris Cox and
Matt Kelley. Brian
Brown hit the longest
drive at 330 yards,
while Paul Johnson
had the closest tee shot
to the pin, putting his
shot within seven feet
of the cup.

Water Polo

The intramural wa
ter polo tournament
took place on Sunday,
Oct. 28 with the Phi
Delta Theta/Kappa Al
pha Theta team pummeling all other con
tenders. The team
finished the tourna
ment undefeated, beat
ing John Ballantyne in
the finals 19-4.

Indoor
Soccer

Indoor soccer play
offs wrapped up on
Nov. 6 and 7. Desert
Storm went undefeat
ed to take the AA title,
while the Co-Rec final
was a good match-up
between Staff Infection
and Pike/Theta. How
ever, Pike/Theta took
the title winning the
final game 10-7.

to pick up muchneeded wins
BY MATTHEW DUBENDORF
Staff Writer

The women's volleyball
team is starting to turn up its
play, as the Tigers prepare for
the postseason. As they enter
the last weekend of confer
ence play tomorrow, the
Tigers are flying high after
their two matches last week
end.
The Tigers won all six
games of the two matches
they played last week as they
rolled past Idaho Thursday
then went on to beat a tough
Utah State squad Saturday
night.
Pacific looked to exact a
little revenge on Utah State
after it was defeated earlier
in the year by the Aggies.
The Tigers had to be wor
ried as the Aggies played
them tough early.
The first game started off
in a dead heat, with both
teams deadlocked 10-10. But
the Tigers wouldn't falter, as
they grabbed the lead at 2014 and never looked back.
The second game turned
out to be a gem as the Aggies
were able to come back from
an early deficit of 7-3 to tie
the game at 18-18,22-22 and
25-25.
But once again, the Tigers
came through in crunch
time, scoring five of the last
six points to take the game
and the momentum into the
third and final game.
In the final game, the Ag
gies grabbed the early lead at
12-10, but the Tigers went
on a run, scoring 10 of the

Suzie Gaube

Sophomore Jennifer Joines (6) gets ready to take care of Megan Hauschild's (5) pass.
next 14 points.
Pacific never looked back
as Jamie Hamm ended the
match with a kill.
Hamm led the way to vic
tory by recording 19 kills
and 11 digs, her 18th dou
ble-double of the year. She
also led the team with an at
tack percentage of .581.
Junior setter Megan
Hauschild had a solid perfor
mance, contributing 49 as
sists and four kills. She also
tied a career-high with four
service aces on the night.
Though Jennifer Joines
didn't have one of her domi
nating matches, she record
ed her 900th career kill on
her seventh kill of the
match. Joines is only 13 kills
away from recording 500
kills in a single season,
which would make her only
the fifth player in Pacific his
tory to accomplish this feat.

The Tigers came out
Thursday night on fire
against an under-matched
Idaho squad. Pacific jumped
out to an early 18-9 lead and
defeated Idaho by 11.
Idaho would come out
and play much stronger at
the beginning of the second
game. The game was tied 88 until the Tigers rolled off
eight straight points and
eventually took the game 3020.
Pacific took its solid play
into the next game, as it took
the first six points. The Tigers
proved to be too much, as
Idaho only managed to score
18 points in the final game.
Joines was the star this
time, as she led the charge by
recording 16 kills, four digs,
seven blocks and six service
aces.
Hamm and Courtney
Miller also contributed to the

winning effort. Hamm
recorded 11 kills while Miller
pitched in nine kills and nine
digs.
The team is starting to roll,
as it has won five of its last
six matches. The Tigers are
currently tied for second
place in the conference and
have a chance to own second
place if they can knock off
UC Santa Barbara Friday
night.
Though the postseason is
coming up fast, this team is
trying to put the blinders
on, at least for now.
"We still have two more
conference matches we
need to win," said head
coach Jayne McHugh.
"Then we have matches in
the oldest running tourna
ment in women's volleyball.
We have to take it one
match at a time until we get
to the playoffs."

Tiger swim teams sweep UCSD at home
events, when the Tigers
clinched the victory as they
Staff Writer
swept the 3x500 yard
The men's and women's freestyle, 4x100 yard medley
swim teams competed in and the 4x100 yard freestyle
their first home dual meet of relays.
The women's team, how
the season versus UC San
Diego last Friday. The Tigers ever, dominated the Tritons
completed a sweep of the Tri right off the blocks, winning
tons in easy fashion in their the first event of the meet.
The lady Tigers never looked
relay-only meet.
The men's team won nine back as the team won eight
of the 10 relays to defeat of the first nine events that
UCSD 198-148. The meet was propelled them to a con
close until the final three vincing 220-160 victory.

BY IAIN PATTERSON

Sarah Marshall, Robin Er- record to 7-5 in dual meets.
recart and Shannon Cata- The women got back to .500
lano swam to victory in the with the win to move to 7-7
3x100 yard butterfly relay. on the season.
Next
weekend,
the
Marshall, the backstroker on
the medley relay team, also women's team will split up
helped the team to victory again, as some will travel to
in the 3x100 backstroke re Salt Lake City for meets
against the Utes of Utah on
lay.
Errecart and Catalano Friday and then against the
teamed up on the 4x200 BYU Cougars on Saturday in
freestyle relay to lead that Provo. The other part of the
team travels to Davis to
group to another victory.
The victory for the men compete against the Aggies
improved their season on Saturday.
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Polo team heads to MPSF with two-game split
IAIN PATTERSON

•:iff Writer

'

The .men's water polo
ram came into last weekd looking to gain moentum as it heads into the
ountain Pacific tourna•ehr^at the end of the
mth.
The Tigers were successful
their goal, as they domi:ed Santa Cruz in a 17-4
n and fought hard against
pperdine but came up
t ort in a 13-8 loss.
For the first time this
ear, the Tigers faced the Baana Slugs from Santa Cruz
the favorite. The team
ook full advantage, as it
tominated the game from
he opening sprint. Greg
Ahlbach led the Tigers with
a game-high four goals.
Nine other players scored,
as the Tigers put the Banana
Slugs away early.
"This was a great team
qame," said coach Courtney
Porter. "We had great energy
throughout."
Pacific scored five first
quarter goals to take com
mand early and then never
coked back. Leading 5-2 at
the start of the second quar
ter, the Tigers increased
their lead to 9-2 at halftime.
hey didn't let up, as they
.ealed the victory with an

other dominant quarter,
scoring four unanswered
goals in the third quarter.
Starters Jared Pendergrass
and Chris Nowak scored
two goals apiece, as did Jarrod Cruzat and Mark Stew
art.
On Sunday, Pacific looked
to build off its victory the
day before and upset No. 3
Pepperdine.
The Tigers weren't able to
do so, but they proved that
they could hang with the
best in the nation.
Pacific fell behind early,
allowing five first quarter
goals. After that, the team
played equal with the
Waves in the final three pe
riods.
The Waves increased their
lead starting the second pe
riod with three consecutive
goals. But Nic Hepner
scored two goals to close the
period and keep the Tigers
within five goals, at 8-3.
In the third period, the
Waves increased their lead
to 10-4, but after three
straight goals, the Tigers
were back in it, 10-7.
In the end, however, the
Waves just had too much
and the Tigers' comeback
came up just short.
Hepner scored a total of
three goals to lead the team,
while Nowak, Cruzat, Brady

Suzie Gaube

Sophomore Brady Norvall (2) looks to dish off the ball to an open teammate.

Norvall and Bob Bjarke
threw in one.
"We played really well ex
cept for the first six min
utes," said Porter. "We did
n't take advantage of our
opportunities and then they
capitalized."
With the loss, the Tigers
dropped to 0-8 in the MPSF

but improved their overall
record to 6-12 overall with
the weekend split.
With the regular season
over, the Tigers look to leave
their mark on the MPSF
tournament, starting next
week. The team is optimistic
about its chances after the
performances the last two

weeks against Stanford and
Pepperdine.
"We have seen good
growth this year," said
Porter. "We've played a lot
better at the end of the year.
This is attributed to the
quality of practices that we
have. We will continue to
get better."

Shots don't fall for Tigers; ousted from the NIT
Team squares off against the
NWBL Elite again Saturday
~- J JOSH MONTERO

•uest Writer

Nobody in the Big West
inference can shoot the
ghts out the way Pacific
:an. Which is all the more
eason why the women's
isketball team's inability to
nk many shots in their loss
:o New Mexico last Friday
as so heartbreaking.
Over the three-year transrmation from 9-18 stinker
17-11 conference power,
"he Tigers have begun to
iin national respect. Their
ace in this year's preseason
ational Invitational Tour" anient was perfect evidence
f that. Though, winding up

on the bad end of a first
round blowout can set an
up-and-coming program like
Pacific back considerably.
Unfortunately for the
Tigers, they found them
selves on the wrong end of
such a beating, losing their
NIT opener with New Mexi
co by a painful 81-54 count.
Though the score indi
cates a runaway, Pacific held
close throughout the first
half, largely on the strength
of some exceptional free
throw shooting, hitting on
10-of-12 opportunities. With
just seconds remaining,
sophomore Nancy Dinges
buried a 3-pointer to cut the
New Mexico lead to 39-32

cific did manage to shoot
heading into the break.
Pacific was able to hang well from the line, hitting on
close coming back out of the 13 of 15 attempts, though it
gate, keeping within six was held to just three free
points at 43- throw attempts in the sec
37 with just ond half (of which all three
over
16 were they made).
If there were some glim
minutes re
mer of hope for the Tigers it
maining.
At that came on the boards, where
point, the Pacific was out-rebounded
game took a by New Mexico by only one,
definite
32-31. Leading the way for
turn. New the Tigers was sophomore
Nancy Dinges Mexico took Gillian d'Hondt, who pulled
control and let loose with a down seven boards.
crippling 19-0 run late in the
She was followed close be
half.
hind by fellow sophomore
As if the game had been Andrea Nederostek with six
moved to an outdoor court and Ahsha Johnson with
somewhere in Alaska, the five.
Tigers were ice cold for much
Usually reliable team
of the game, shooting a pal leader Selena Ho struggled,
try 30.6 percent from the getting shut out from the
floor, and just 21.4 percent floor, scoring just four points
from three point range. Pa all from the line. Dinges

picked up the slack, scoring
13 off the bench, knocking
down three-of-seven from
behind the arc to become
the only Tiger to reach dou
ble figures in scoring.
One can only hope the 21
turnover, frigid shooting
night was simply a sign of
early season rust not yet
shaken off by Pacific. For one
more exhibition tune-up,
the Tigers will lock up the
NWBL Elite team they wal
loped 100-51 two weeks ago.
That contest, a 7 p.m. tip,
will be the last exhibition
game for the Tigers before
they resume regular season
play on Nov. 20 at Sacra
mento State.
fosh Montero is a staff writer
for e-Sports Media Group. Most
of his articles can be found at esports.com.
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Hoops
are
back
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It's that time of year
again.
Hoops season is get
ting underway, the play
off pic
ture in
pro foot
ball is
starting
to take
shape
and the
Pacific
Bret Barrie
volley
Sports Editor
ball
team is gearing up for an
other postseason run.
This fall has been full
of action-packed mo
ments, and Pacific fans
have had quite a bit to
hoot and holler about.
And the best part is,
it's only going to get bet
ter.
This past weekend was
full of fun and action, es
pecially in the Spanos
Center
where
the
women's volleyball team
and the men's basketball
team beat up on their
competition.
After sweeping Idaho
on Thursday, the volley
ball squad avenged an
early season loss to Utah
State by whipping the
Utes in three games.
For the men bailers,
they put down Korabel
from Ukraine with mini
mal effort, 99-54. Coach
Thomason emptied the
Tiger bench, letting
everyone into the game.
No Tiger played more
than 20 minutes in the
contest. Pacific sports are
definitely in full swing,
and the Tigers need all
See Power Alley page •

Tigers mow down Korabel club team
BY BROOKE HOLMQUIST
Staff Writer

The men's basketball team
was back in preseason action
at the Spanos Center last week
end, looking for a good tuneup against Korabel of the
Ukraine.
However, the Tigers didn't
get the challenge they were
looking for as they rolled past
Korabel, 99-54.
The Tigers came out slow
and were down to Korabel 8-7
with 13 minutes left in the first
half.
"They were slow," said se
nior guard David Bunts. "They
didn't have our intensity and
so that slowed us down, too."
However, things turned
around quick for Pacific, as
they went on a 20-0 run that
gave the Tigers a 29-9 lead.
And they never looked
back.
Pacific had a 43-17 lead go
ing into halftime, taking ad
vantage of the inside play of
Mike Preston, who scored all

Suzie Gaube

Pacific guard Maurice McLemore (2) is fouled while taking
a shot last weekend. The Tigers beat Korabel 99-54.

eight of his points in the first
half.
Junior guard Demetrius
Jackson put in his fair share of
work, hooking up with senior
forward Mike Hahn numerous
times during the game.
Hahn scored nine points on
five consecutive possessions in

the first half and finished with
a team-high 14 points,Jackson
had 13 points and five assists
on the night.
Out of the 15 Tigers that
stepped on the court, 14
scored at least two points for
Pacific. Bunts and freshman
forward Jasco Korjakic each

added 10 points.
"I am used to this type of
play from the European
teams," said Korjakic. "I had
fun tonight. I was confident."
Defensively, junior forward
Eli Nolan pulled down a teamhigh seven rebounds for the
Tigers.
This was Korabel's lowestscoring game on the American
tour, as it dropped to 0-6 in the
states. Oleksar Rayevsnsky led
Korabel with 18 points.
The Tigers' official season
starts on Saturday, where they
will take on the Broncos in
Santa Clara at 7:30 p.m.
The Tigers are more than
ready for this year and the
competition. However, it
might take a little while to
bring their play up a notch.
"The competition was not
very good," said Pacific coach
Bob Thomason. "Santa Clara
will be a tough opener for us."
The Tigers open their home
season against Cal State Mon
terey Bay on Tuesday, Nov. 20
at 7 p.m. in the Spanos Center.

Hamm leads Tigers into postseason play
BY BRET BARRIE
Sports Editor

It seems like Jamie Hamm's
list of accolades won't stop
growing this season.
The senior outside hitter
has been one of many bright
spots for the women's volley
ball team this season, and last
week was no different.
Hamm tallied 30 kills and
18 digs in the Tigers' two
wins, each match only lasting
the minimum three games.
She was named the Big
West Conference player of
the week this week as well,
marking the second time
she's received the honor. The
first time was in 1998.
Hamm is 39 kills away
from being the first Tiger ever
to compile 400 kills and 400
digs in one season, and she is
currently eighth on the Big
West career digs list with

1,537.
She ranks first in the Big
West in digs per game and is
also No. 11 in the nation in
the category. Her 18 doubledoubles are best in the Big
West, and she is 10th in the
conference with 3.61 kills per
game.
Also considered this week:

Sarah Marshall
women's Swimming

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

IA
112

Name: Jamie Hamm

Sport: women's volleyball
Grade: Senior
Also considered:

• Sarah Marshall, w. Swimming
• Troy McKinley, M. Golf
• Mike Hahn, M. Basketball

The women's swim team
downed visiting UC San
Diego rather easily last week,
and Marshall was a big part of
finishing at 8-under par at
Mike Hahn
that.
The sophomore took part The Prestige tournament in
Men's Basketball
in the Tigers' first two wins, Palm Desert. He was five
Hahn put in 14 points in
leading the 3x100 yard fly strokes behind the lead and only 12 minutes of action in
and 3x100 back relays teams tied for fourth place.
the Tigers' 99-54 laugher
The junior All-American over Korabel last Friday.
to victory.
shot rounds of 69, 67 and 72,
Troy McKinley
The senior was five-of-six
but
Pacific
wasn't
able
to
cap
from
the field and three-forMen's Golf
italize,
as
the
team
came
in
from the free throw
three
McKinley continued to
ninth.
line.
play well for Pacific last week,

